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Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305)
Food and Drug Administration(FDA)
5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1081
Rockvilie, MD 20852

RE: Docke\ No. 99N-1 174
Dieta~ Supplements
Centq for Food Safety and

Appl~d Nutrition Strategy
Dear SirsJ

m: .&I/# andnq.
;.,. ‘+ J[&’ .a

[n response to the Federal Register notice solicitingcomments that will assist
CFSAN to develop an overall strategyfor achieving effective regulation of diebry
supplements under the Dietary $upplement Health and Edu~tion Act (DSli~),
the National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) wishes to submit the
foltowingwmments:

NORD is a consumer federation of approximately 140 voluntary health agerwkis
and thousands of individualsdedicated to the iden~fication,treatment, and cure of
tire “orphandiseases.mSome people with rare dis@ers have valid medical need
for productsthat are not available for sale as pharrhaceuticals, but are only
available as nutritionalsupplements. Because nutritionalsupplements are
unregulated, we are very concerned about the lad of quality of these productsand
the absence of uniformstandards promisingthat e~ery pil[or tablet must conta]n
the exact amount of active ingredientsspecified ori the label.

one hundred years ago patent medicines sold in toe United States claimed to pxe
evqy malady knownto man from arthritisto =ncef, syphilis, liver and kidney ‘
diseases, tuberculosis,etc. It was only after several public health crises and
needless deaths from unregulatedmedicines that the United States govemmeht
required proof of safety before mediations could be marketed. During the 19~0’s,
th6 law was changed to also require proof of effica@. Today, as the century
ccmes to a close, this nation has reverted one hun@ed years to an era of
unregulated medidnes that are advertised as effec#iveagainst health problems
without any saentific proof, and withoutany assurance of safety. As a
consequence of DSHEA, consumershave becom~ convinced that ‘naturalwfopd
supplements are safe. FDA is taking action only a& the pubiic health
consequences of unregulated productsmaim or killpeople who were given no
warning about unsafe and dangerous nutritionalsupplements,
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The FDA has not moved fast enough to remove dangerous nutritionalsupplements from the
madcet,and supplement manufacturers do not hesitate to market productswith known public
health risks. Even after the agency calls for withdrawal of unsafe supplements, retail stores
continueto sell them. We urge the FDA to increase enforcement actions to prevent further public
health tragedies, and to require manufacturersto test these products@fore they are sold to an
unwittingpublic

The followingwill address specific questionsnoted in the federal notice:

1. In addition to assuring consumers access to safe dietary supplern~ts that are truthfully
Iabeled, FDA should assutwthat the productsare bmequivatent,meet uniform dissolution
standards, and are labeled for contraindications,side effects, etc.

FDA should require manufacturers conformance to Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs),
and assure that the ingredient labeling on a supplement bottle indicates the exact content of
each tablet or capsule. 100 mg. of Vitamin C shouldcontain 100 mg. no matter which brand
a consumer buys. There is no other group of consumerproductsthat is a{lowed to be sold in
the United States unregulated. Many tests have shownthat supplements often do not
contain the exact ingredients claimed on the label, some supplements are sub-potent, some
are super-potent, and some contain no active ingredientsat all. Even pillswithin the same
bottle can vary as to contents. This is a “buyer-beware”marltet becmse of the absence of
government regulation. FDA’s inabilityto test the contents of supplements has put the public
at the mercy of dishonest vendors. There ate people with rare diseases who have valid
medical need for supplements, but they cannot rely on the qual’~ of these productswithout
government regulation.

We suggest that nutritionalsupplementcompanies shouldconformto the same quality
regulations as generic drugs and over-the-counterpharmaceutkxk. They should be required
to submitproof of bioequivalence and dissolutiontesting. Bofflesof supplements should be
required to post an expiration date and side effect warnings meeting the same standards as
over-thaunter drugs.

Many consumers are not aware that supplementsmay have side effects, that they should not
be taken with other drugs or foods, and as a consequerw there have been many criticaland
even life-threatening events arising out of use of some of these products. VWhout adequate
warnings, the public is not provided reasonable informationupon Wkh to base their
deckions. When FDA issues press releases to informthe publicabout serious side effects
or supplement interactions, the agen&s outreach efforts are inadequate. Warnings should
be posted cm~rodu@containem, not a ten-second announcement on the nightly news.
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We advise FDA, because its primary missionis a consumerProtection:aqency, that $@fetyshould be
the highest priorityin your supplement strategy. For example, despite’documented reports that the
supplement 5HTP contained the same flawed tryptophanthat killed orimaimed several thousand
Amerians a few years ago, 511TPcontinuesto be sold over-thecoun~r as a nutritionalsupplement.
FDA “asks”for %oluntary”recalls of dangerous productswhereas it should recmirerecalls of products
with evidence of imminent public health hazards- Such productsshould be ordered off the market
withoutdelay. FDA should aggressively express itsneed to Congress for more statutory authonly to
withdrawdangerous supplements before people are harmed, not after, It is incredible that more than
800 adveme events were reported from ephech before FDA took actibn. Similarly, a “voiunta@ recall
of GHB and related products represents insufficientprotectionof publiphealth by the agency, If the
government can racall thousands of cars because of an automobile defect, it is incredulousthat FDA
=nnot recall nutritionalsupplements that have @used criticalhealth problems and deaths.

There are many other safety, labeling, and marketpla- issues that FDA should address without further
delay. There are tm many supplements labeled “USP,’ which is supposed to indbte that they
conformto the U.S. Pharmacopoeia standards, but they do not in fact #iveup to those standards.
Apparently USP is aware of the violations,but it is not a government agency and has no enforcement
authority. FDA does have enforcement authorityagainst untruthfullabeling, and it should do
sornethhg to stop this dishonest prac%caby violativesupplement companies.

Similarly, FDA should issue GMP regulationsfor nutritionalsuppleme~ts; require expiration dates on
all bottles;require manufacturers proof of testingfor dissolutionand Uioequivalence; listwarnings and
side effects clearly on all labels; and require a strongerstatement on labels that each product has not
been tested for safety nor effectiveness and is not approved by the FDA. The public is under the
impressionthat FDA will not allow any unsafe or ineffective producttd be sold; therefore they believe
that nutritionalsupplements are approved by the agen~ for sale in th& United States.

Consumers should know by reading the labels on nutritionalsupplements that they are taking
personal responsibilityfor ingestinguntested and unprovenproductsthat may or may not have health
implications,both good or bad. They shouldbe able to read understandable warnings about known
side effects, just like they read on an aspirinbottle. They should learn via the label whether to take
the supplement with or without food and whti medidions they should avoid. FDA should vigorously
monitorand regulate the outrageous printand televisionadvedisemepts that are misleading and
untruthful. By allowing these ads to continue, FDA has allowed the snake oil salesmen of the
beginningof this century to rol{back the consumer protectiondock by 100 years.

Very tfuly yours,

Abbey S. Meyers u

President

ASM:aa
cc Eliiabeth YetIey, Ph.D.

Director, Office of Special Nutritional
Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition


